The Police Rehabilitation Centre
(Flint House)
A rehabilitation/convalescent facility has been continuously provided for police
officers ever since Miss Catherine Gurney O.B.E opened the first Police Seaside
Home in 1890. Because of demand for its services it has been necessary to relocate
the Centre on a number of occasions over the years until the existing centre was
opened at Flint House, Oxfordshire, in 1988.
What has evolved is a top quality care, treatment and rehabilitation centre which is
able to provide sophisticated and intensive treatment to speed the recovery of
contributing officers who are assaulted or injured on or off duty or are otherwise
suffering from illness.
The centre provides intensive rehabilitation including physiotherapy, hydrotherapy,
psychological support, counselling and stress management at a location where the
accommodation facilities are equal to those of a high standard hotel. All this is
underpinned by fully trained, loyal and conscientious staff who do all they can to
ensure that any period of convalescence is as comfortable and beneficial as
possible.
Flint House is part of the Give as you Earn Scheme whereby your donation is taken
from your pre-tax salary, meaning that part of your donation comes from money that
would otherwise have gone to HMRC.
Accordingly, if you would now like to join the scheme please complete the form
below and return to the Federation Office, O.C.C, Wymondham.

THE POLICE REHABILITATION CENTRE
(FLINT HOUSE)

Name

Rank/No

Station

Officers must have been in the scheme for a minimum of twelve months before any
application for convalescence can be made (evidence of contributions will be
required).
I hereby authorise you to deduct the amount of £1.70 per week (£9.21 including GAYE)
per month from my pay for the Police Rehabilitation Centre and that any variation in
deductions will be notified in Force Orders.

Signed
Payroll No

Date

